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purpose of mensuring the depth of the
organ, and it passed in easily till the
handle blocked up the os. The diagnosis
of chroniemetritis was "r'eluctantly made,"
none of the threc physicians "being very
clear about the case." Pregnancy, in
their opinion, was excluded, both by the
treatment and the previous history. Dr.
W. afterwards infornied Dr. Lang that
the case being left largely to Nature and
no more active treatment of the uterus
being allowed, the patient was deliverid
of a healthy child late in September. Dr.
Iang deserves credit foir this candid record
of an error in diagnosis which is more
frequent than medical literature might
lead us to believe. Thie fact that the
sound often passes for its entire length
into the uterus is well known to every
physician and surgeon accustomed to the
care of women subject to disease of the
genito-urinary tract. In such cases the
patient often experiences no pain, even
when the sound is passing iito the uterinc
cavity. Such a case contrasts strongly
with the well-known painful phenomena
observed ir cases of dysmiienorrh<eav with
ill-developed uterus. This passage of the
entire sound implies cither great enlarge-
ment of the uterus due to fibroid disease,
pregnaney, perforation of the uterine wall
by the sound, or passage of the sound
along a dilated tube. The first condition
can, under the circumst ances, be diagnosed
with comparative ease. The second re-
lates to cases like that recorded by Dr.
Lang. It is well known that perforation
of membranes, or the passage of instru-
ments between the uterine wall and the
fotal appendages, may fail to cause
abo>rtion ; this fact must everbe borne in
mind ii cases where the sound passes far.
The perforatian of the -wall of the uterus
bas occurred, and does not seem to be so
deadly an accident as might be expected ;
indeed, some authorities speak of it as
quite trivial. The same has been said of
catheterisation of the Fallopian tube by
the sound, and several British and
German obstetricians maintain that under
"certain" conditions (on the precise nature
of which they appear very uncertain) the
tube is quite sufficiently patulous to ad-
mit the passage of an ordinary sound.
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Annual of the Universal Medical
Sciences edited by Charles E. Sajous,
M.D., illustrated with chroroo lithographs,
engravings, and maps. F. A. Davis, pub-
lisher. We welcome with great satisfac-
tion the 1890 issue of this most admir-
able work. The Editor, in his modesty,
apologizes, that in consequence of the
illness of the staff fron Influenza the pub-
lication was delayed. But, with five such
volumes in the hands of subscribers,
apology of any kind becones superflueus.
To review the work would be to take the
whole range of Medical and Surgical
progress throughout the world, a task,
which we do not propose to undertake. It
is sufficient to say that each year's issue of
the Universal Medical Sciences shows some
improvement on the previous ones, which,
at the time, were regarded as perfect. The
work is a compilation of ail that is pro-
gressive in the practical working of our
profession, and eviden ces, ability, labor and
devotedness of such high order as tu con-
fer great honor on the Editor and his
staff, and in which, engraver and printer
must corne in for a'due share. No prac-
titioner can afford to be without it.

f [ANTED.-DRUG ASSISTANT, CERTI-
fied clerk or licentiate. Must be com-

petent diapenser, and of good moral character.
Good salary will be paid to satisfactory man.
Send recommendationas toability andcharacter.
P.O. Box 1247, Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED.-A LICENTIATE IN PHAR-
macy, or certified clerk. Must be well

recoimmended. A good salary and permanent
siturtion to suitable man. One who speaks
French preferred. Send application to Novn.T-
ERN LANCET AND PHAIMACIST.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE IN THED city of Brandon-a new and coinplete
stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sundries,
Fixtures, etc. Being disposed of on account of
il] health. This is a first class opportunity.
For particulars apply to G. W. Baker, Barrieter,
etc., Winnipeg, Man.


